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HUGH EXCITEMENT -
ON THE H M A 

Minneapolis Divided the Double-
Header and Crowd Made 

Run for Umpire. •H r 

STANDING Or TfiE CLUBS. 
Played. Won. Lost. 

Oolnmbus 140 91 
Milwaukee 141 87 
Minneapolis 142 88 
Louisville 141 74 
St Paul 141 68 
Indianapolis 130 64 
Toledo 142 54 
Kansas City ........ 142_ 43 

GAMES TODAY. 
Milwaukee at Minneapolis. 
Kansas City at St. Paul. 
Indianapolis at Columbus. 
Toledo at Louisville. 

40 
54 
59 
67 
73 
75 
88 
99 

Pet. 
.650 
.607 
.584 
.525 
.482 
.460 
380 

Carney p . . . . 4*-0 2 

*^ti&r. . . ."8%4 13 
St. Patti*- ts. . .?P. 0 0 
Kansas City 0 2 

Three-base hits, Hemphill, 

0 Justus p . . . . 0 0 2 0 

6 s£*otals.. . .~T 27 11 ~~ 

base, Wheeler; double plays, Donahue to Hill 
to Zearfoss. Marcan to Kelley, Marcan to 
O'Brien to kelley; bases on balls, off Justus 4, 

1 

1 

YESTERDAY'S ATTENDANCE. 
At Minneapolis B.100 
At St. Paul 1.800 
At Louisville 3.200 

Total 9.800 

By O'Loughlln. 
Minneapolis divided a double header matinee 

with Milwaukee yesterday afternoon at Minne
haha. The locals took the first game in splen-
flid style, but in the second contest the millers 
fell like a hired man plunging down the cellar 
staii-s with a bucket of coal Sievers pitched 
the first game and had the brewers at his mercy, 
allowing but four hits Stovall was the slab 
athlete in the second game and lost thru liber
ality and the poor support" of his team mates 

The millers played fast baseball in the first 
contest. They scored twice in the sixth and 
twice in the eighth, after breaking the ice with 
a single score In the fourth. The brewers were 
shut out In prohibitive style, the play at times 
being sensational Jones had another Inning 
with the bat in the flist game and scored three 
of Minneapolis' eleven hits * Coulter and Ojler 
drew two each and Friel and Fox were the only 
men who did not get a hit off Bateman's de
livery. Fee and Oyler performed some fast 
stunts around the second-base district, and but 
one bungle marred the play. 

The Second Game. 
The second game started off with the millers 

•coring as a result of a base on balls for Jones. 
A sacrifice by Friel helped Jones along and 
Freeman was down at first. Goodwin then is
sued three passes in a row and Jones was forced 
home. Oyler left the bases full when he flew 
out. Milwaukee was blanked until the third, 
When Stoyall passed McChesney, who was forced 
out by Goodwin Robinson sent up a long high 
one and Davy Jones let It get thru him to roll 
to the fence Goodwin scored In the fourth 
Inning two singles, a triple and errors by Friel 
and Fox permitted three brewers to score. In 
the fifth two singles, a sacrifice and a fly-out 
scored Robinson and in the seventh the stars 
began to fall again. It started with a two-
bagger. A sacrifice, a base on balls and two 
singles allowed three more of the Oantillon colts 
to come home. 

Minneapolis made two in the sixth when 
Hemphill dropped Freeman's fly and Coulter 
followed with a two-bagger Marshall had re
placed Kahoe when the latter split his thumb 
and "Father Bill" announoed bis presence with 
a two-bagger. Freeman and Coulter scored. 

A Dispute at Windup. 
Things progressed quietly until after Milwau

kee had batted in the ninth inning. Then 
some one opened the bleacher gates oa the east 
Bide of the field and permitted the crowd to 
stream out upon the right field Oantillion re
fused to agree to a ground rule of a two-bagger 
if the ball was knocked into the crowd and 
after a long wrangle the game was called "on 
account of darkness." 

The crowd had been dissatisfied with the 
work of Umpire Kane all the afternoon. Ad 
the grandstand seats were opened the crowd 
surged out on the field. Kane had started to 
the Minneapolis bench and the crowd followed 
bim. Some light-headed individual in the stand 
yelled "fight" and the big crowd In the out
field took the cue and started running across 
the diamond toward the narrow exit of the 
grandstand. 

Looked Squally. 
It looked squally for a few minutes, but no 

one offered to strike the arbitiator Conflict
ing reports are given of his departure from the 
park One version has it that he left in the 
Milwaukee bus and that the Milwaukee players 
were showered with stones Another report 
has it that Kane boarded a car, unmolested, 
and came down to the city without any dif
ficulty. 

It was an ugly demonstration at best, bnt 
the umpire was right in calling the game if 
Cantillion refused to play. The mistake was 
in opening the gates and allowing spectators 
to gather on the field without first agreeing with 
Cantillion as to ground rules 

The scores of the games of yesterday are as 
follows: 

FIRST GAME. 
Minneapolis— AB R H PO A E 

Jones, cf 4 1 3 8 0 0 
Friel. rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Freeman, l b 3 1 1 8 0 0 
Coulter, If 4 0 2 2 1 0 
Marshall, c 4 1 1 T 0 0 
Greminger, 3b 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Oyler. ss 4 1 2 5 5 1 
fox, 2b 4 0 0 1 4 0 
Siever, p 8 0 1 1 1 0 

1 
0 0 0 0 0 1—2 
0 0 0 0 0 *—6 

Sullivan; stolen 
"iue 

Marcan to 

off Carney 4, struck out, by Carney 2, by 
Justus 3; passed ball, Butler: wild pitch, Justus 
2, left on bases, St. Paul 8, Kansas City 6. 
Time, 1:30. Umpire, Haskell. Attendance, 
1,500. 

HENS DIVIDE "WITH COLONELS, 
Louisville, Sept. 11.—Louisville and Toledo 

broke even in a dpubleheader here yesterday. 
In the first game the locals could not bit Cam
nltz with any effect, while the visitors batted 
Ferguson hard with men on bases The home 
team won the second game by batting Piatt 
at opportune times. Score 

FIRST GAME. 
L'vllle— b p a e Toledo— h p a e 

Kerwin.rf.. 1 0 0 1 Clingman.ss 1 8 2 0 
Hallman.lf 0 0 0 OClarke.lf... 2 8 1 0 
Woodruff.Sb 1 2 2 OLee.cf 0 4 0 0 
Sulllvan.lb. 1 8 1 0 Moriarity,8b 2 0 0 0 
Shaw.c. . . . 0 7 2 0Nance,2b.. . 1 1 1 0 
Scott.cf 2 3 0 OBovlelb. . . 1 7 1 0 
Haidt,2b . . 1 5 1 0 Nelghbors.rf 2 2 0 1 
Quinlan.ss.. 1 2 5 OLand.c 2 6 1 0 
Ferguson,p. 0 0 2 OCamnitz.p.. 0 1 2 0 

Totals . . . . 7 27 13 
Louisville 0 
Toledo 1 

1 Totals . . 11 27 8 1 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0—5 

Three base hits, Kerwin 2, stolen bases, Hall 
man, Lee; left on bases, Louisville 4, Toledo 4; 
struck out, by Ferguson 4, by Camnltz 5; bases 
on balls, off Ferguson 2, off Camnltz 1. Time, 
1:45. Umpire, King. 

SECOND GAME. 
Louis .— 

Kerwin rf . 
Hal lman If. 

h 
1 
1 

Woodruff 8b 1 
Sul l ivan l b . 
Shaw c 
Scott cf . . 
Haldt 2b . . 
Quinlan ss . 
Stecher p . 

0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 

I 
3 
2 
9 

10 
0 
2 
0 
0 

a 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
4 
2 

e Tol — 
0 Cllngman 
0 Clarke If 
OLee cf . 
0 Moriarity 
0 Nance 2b 
0 Bovle l b 
0 Neighbors 
0 Land c 
1 P ia t t p 

h 
S3 0 

. 4 
. . 1 
3b 0 
. . 2 
. 1 
rf 2 
. . 1 
. . 0 

S 
« 4 
1 
8 
8 
0 
3 
0 

a 
2 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 

I 
1 

Totals 

•—6 
0—4 

8'26 12 1 Totals . . .11 24 7 0 
•Cllngman hit by batted ball. 

Louisville 0 0 0 1 0 8 3 
Toledo 1 2 0 1 0 0 C 

Two-base hits, Clarke 2, Shaw; htree-base hits, 
Haidt, Kerkin, stolen base, Clarke, sacrifice hit, 
Boyle, double plaj, Quinlan to Haidt to Sulli
van, left on bases, Louisville 4, Toledo 5, 
ctruck out, by Stecher 8, bases on balls, off 
Stecher 2, off Piatt 4 Time, 1 34. Umpire, 
Mug Attendance, 3,200 

NO GAME AT COLUMBUS. 
Columbus, Sept. 11 —Columbus-Indianapolis 

game postponed on account of rain. 

WESTERN LEAGUE 

AFTEBMATfl OF 
. THE BIG BATTLE 

Plans Already Under #ay for 
Nelson's Career as ; / 

an Actor. . ] - ' 

At St. Joseph—First Game— R 
Denver 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 0 1—7 
St Joseph 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—3 

Batteries—Bohannon and Brown; Leibhardt 
and MItze. 

Second Game— R H E 
Denver 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0—4 8 1 
St. Joseph 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 5 6 

Batteries—Schaub and Brown. Eyler and 
Zlnran 

At Omaha—First Game— R H E 
Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 * — 6 7 1 
Pueblo 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 4 2 

Batteries—Welch and Freese, Faurot and 
Messltt 

Second Game— R H E 
Omaha 1 0 3 2 1 0 2 *—9 10 2 
Pueblo 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0—5 13 8 

Batteries—Kouklik and Freese, Lindsay, Hut-
ter and Schriver. (Called in the eighth on ac
count of darkness.) 

At Sioux City—First Game— R H B 
Sioux City 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 *—8 12 0 
Des Moines . .0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0—3 7 4 

Batteries—Jarrot and Starnagle, McKay and 
Wakefield 

Second Game— R H E 
Des Moines 0 0 3 1 0 0 4 0 2—10 10 1 
Sioux City 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1— 2 8 3 

Batteries—Hatch, Newlln and Sheard, Halla 
and, Wakefield. 

THREE-I LEAGUE 
Bloomlngton-Decatur game postponed, wet 

grounds. 
At Rock Island, 3, 9, 3 Davenport, 2, 6, 0. 
At Dubuque. 3, 5. 2 Cedar Rapids. 2. 9. 0. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

Played, 
New York 125 
Pittsburg 133 
Chicago 120 
Philadelphia 127 
Cincinnati 129 
St. Louis 131 
Boston 129 
Brooklyn 125 

GAMES TODAY. 
Pittsburg at St Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Von. 
89 
88 
74 
69 
64 
60 
42 
88 

Lost . 
36 
43 
55 
58 
65 
81 
87 
87 

Pet . 
.712 
.662 
.574 
.543 
496 

.882 
.325 
.804 

New York Sun Speoial Servloe. 
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The main question 

among followers of sport today is: "Who will 
meet Nelson next?" 

Most ring-goeis here are unanimous in the 
opinion that Nelson will not give Britt a return 
match, and they figure that it would do no 
good, for Britt showed he could not keep off 
the Dane's rushes Of all who have challenged 
Nelson—Hanlon, Herrera, Fitzgerald and Jimmy 
Gardner—Gardner is the only one who is thought 
to have a show of trimming the Dane. 

Gardner has a great reputation here because 
of his easy victories over Rufe Turner and. 
Buddy Ryan, two tough welterweights whom he 
whipped decisively. Gardner declares he can 
make 138 pounds, so it is probable he will be 
the one Coffroth will choose to meet Mr. Nelson. 

Britt Is "So re . " 
Jimmy Britt was feeling sore after the fight, 

but he talked plainly. He said; "I do not wish 
to rob Nelson of any of the glory surrounding his 
victory I take off my hat to him. I have 
no apologies to offer. 

"But I will say that up to the time I re
ceived the knockout punch on the Jaw in the 
eighteenth round I felt confident of winning. 
I was gradual!} regaining my strength when he 
caught me off my guard with the two terrific 
wallops that relieved me of my title 

"I was fighting under a great disadvantage' 
during the last eight rounds, as my bandages 
got loose and cramped my hands. Every time 
that I landed on the Dane after the tape was 
out of place it hurt my hands more than my 
blowB hurt my opponent. 

"I do not feel any the worse for wear. My 
mouth is a trifle sore, but outside of that I am 
feeling as well as ever. I am ready to meet 
Nelson again on exactly the- same terms, as I 
still feel that I am his master. I had him 
groggy several times during the course of the 
contest, and felt that eventually I would wear 
him down and land a knockout punch. 

"While I do not care to take any luster 
from my adversary's victory, I still think that 
if it had not been for the accident to my hands 
I would have been victor. I am not at all* 
discouraged and do not consider myself out of 
the race by a long shot." 

Battling Also Talking. 
Battling Nelson talked freely and gave some 

Interesting history on the fight He said; 
"I knew all the time that I would win the 

fight With me it was only a question of what 
round I could be able to nail him in. Gee, but 
he stuck long and is certainly a game fellow. 
Britt fought a clean fight thruout, but I always 
knew he did not have the punch. Several times 
befoie the end came I thought I had him, but 
he proved thoroly game and weathered the storm 
until I wore him down. 

"For quite a while I did not use my right 
hand, not wanting to let him know early in the 
game what use I was going to make of it. 
Finally I cut loose with left and right upper-
cuts, and thej did Britt a lot of damage. 

"I don't know just what blows beat him. I 
guess they were all kinds I am not certain 
Just what hand I knocked him out with. I 
was swinging with both hands for the jaw when 
he dropped. I think, however, that the left to 
the Jaw was the last punch. None of hla 
punches really hurt me and at no time during 
the fight was I distressed In the fourth and 
fifth rounds I hurt my left band, and it pained 
for a while. After a little the pain passed 
away, and I was able to use it again. 

Plans for Future. 
"I have no plans outlined for the future. 

When Nolan and I get east we will determine 
on something I suppose, like all champions, I 
will be an actor for a while " 

The hot office returns were more than dis
appointing to the principals and the club man
agers. Altho a $70,000 house was confidently 
expected, the returns were under half that sum. 
This is the way the profits will be divided: 
Total receipts, $34,069, Nelson's share, $18,-
286 81; Britt'a shaie, $8,868 04; club's share, 
$11,924.15; money received by both fighters, 
$22,144 85. 

0RTINQ-
P0TLWHT 

JOE GANS OUT fm$ 

- W I T H CHALLENGE 
Herford's Chocolate Drop Would 

Have a Go with Bat-
• tiling Nelson. 

R At St. Louis— 
St. Louis 0 2 0 1 0 0—8 
Pittsburg 2 2 1 0 0 0—6 . u 

Batteries—For St Louis Thielman and Grady; 
for Pittsburg, Liefleld and Peitz. Umpire, Ems-
lie. 

Totals 32 5 11 27 11 1 
Milwaukee— AB R H P0 A E 

Robinson, ss 8 0 0 2 5 0 
O'Brien, If 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Bateman, p 4 0 0 0 4 0 
Hemphill, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Clarke, 8b 4 0 0 0 0 1 
Beville, c 3 0 0 2 2 0 
McCormick, 2b 2 0 1 5 3 0 
McChesney, rf 8 0 1 8 0 0 
Towne, lb 3 0 1 8 0 0 

4 J Totals 30 0 4 24 14 1 
' Minneapolis 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 *—5 

Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
-„ Two-base hits, Oyler, Jones, Greminger; bases 
. on balls, off Siever 8, off Bateman 2, struck 

£ out, by Siever 6, by Bateman 2, wild pitch, 
K-s Bateman; double play, Bateman to McCormick 

to Towne; sacrifice hit, Friel; stolen base, Coul-
$ ter; left on bases, Minneapolis 6, Milwaukee 
» 6. Time, 1:40. Umpire, Kane. 

- J SECOND GAME. 
• Minneapolis— AB It 
.^ Jones, Cf 3 1 
& Friel, rf 4 0 0 1 
» freeman, lb 5 1 0 12 
a. -Coulter, If 2 1 2 3 
% Kahce, c 0 O 0 0 
\ Marshall, c 2 0 2 2 
L Greminger, Sb 8 0 0 1 
l\ Oyler, ss 8 0 0 1 
/ Jox, 2b 3 0 0 8 
¥|-Stovall, p 3 0 0 0 

H PO 
1 4 

Totals 28 
^j Milwaukee— AB 

Robinson, ss 4 
O'Brien, If 6 
Bateman, lb 8 
Hemphill, cf 4 

i Clarke, 3b 4 
V Seville, c 4 

• McCormick. Sb 4 
McChesney, rf § 
Goodwin, p l 
Hickey, p 8 

3 6 27 15 4 
R H PO A K 
1 1 4 1 0 
0 1 2 0 0 
2 2 7 0 0 
1 1 8 0 1 
1 2 1 4 0 
0 0 4 0 0 
1 0 2 4 0 
0 1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

Totals 35 8 9 *24 10 7 
B *Game called after first half of ninth on ac-
** count of darkness. 

Minneapolis 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 *—3 
^Milwaukee 0 0 1 8 1 0 3 0 0—8 

Two-base hits, Coulter, Marshall, Robinson, 
-.fiickey, three-base hit, McChesney, bases on 
Dills, off Stovall 2, off Goodwin 6, off Hickel 3 

j struck out, by Stovall 2, by Hickey 4, hits, off 
, -Goodwin, none in 2 innings, off Hickey 5 in 6 
j Innings, sacrifice hits, Friej. Kahoe, Hemphill, 

.Bateman. Robinson, stolen base, Coulter, wild 
pitch, Stovall, left on bases. Minneapolis 12. 
Milwaukee 5 Time, 1 55. Umpire, Kane At-
"tendance, 5,100. 

j) £ / BLOOZ AND SAINTS BREAK. 
' S t Paul, Sept. 11 —After losing the first game 
fcy an exhibition of amateur ball, Kansas City 
turned in and won the second game by a score 

' A to 2. Score. «. 

At Cincinnati— R H E 
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 *—5 11 1 
Chicago 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 8 1 

Batteries—For Cincinnati, Overall and Schlel1 

for Chicago, Reulbach and Kling. Umpire, 
Bausewine 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
STANDINC OF THE CLUBS. 

i J l e d 
Philadelphia . . 120 
Chicago 123 
Cleveland 123 
New York 117 
Boston » 119 
Detroit 127 
Washington 120 
St. Louis 123 

GAMES TODAY. 
Washington at Boston 
New York at Philadelphia. 
At Chicago—First Game— R H E 

VICTORY IN EIGHTEENTH 

. o n 
75 
72 
64 
59 
60 
63 
50 
43 

i-. *t. 
45 
51 
59 
5S 
59 
64 
70 
80 

Pet . 
.625 
.585 
.520 
.504 
.504 
.496 
.417 
.830 

Chicago 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
Detroit 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 6 0 

Batteries—For Chicago, Smith and McFarland; 
for Detroit, Wiggs and Warner. 

Second Game— R H E 
Chicago 0 1 3 1 0 0 *—5 4 2 
Detroit 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—For Chicago, White and Sullivan, 
for Detroit. Mullin and Drill. Umpires, Connor 
and Connolly. 

At St. Louis— B H E 
St. Louis . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 2 
Cleveland. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 12 2 

Batteries—For St. Louis, Howell, Sudhoff and 
Sugden; fo- Cleveland. Hess and Buelow. Um
pire. O'Loughlln 

SATURDAY'S SCORES 

FIRST GAME. 
A St. Paul— h -p 
> Geler.rf 1 2 
fflemphill.cf 1 1 
'Wheeler.Sb. 0 O 

£Ferguson,3b 0 2 
if O'Brien, s s . . 2 1 
f Flournoy.lf. 0 1 
pt te l l ey . lb . . . 
s Marcan, 2b. . 
^ Noonan.c... 
* Kilroy,p. . . . 0 0 

? ^ Totals . . . . 0 27 15 
St. Panl O 
Kansas Ci ty . . , 0 

1 12 
0 4 
1 4 

a e K City— h 
0 0 Gilbert.lf... 0 
0 0 Cassaday.cf 1 
1 0 Hlll,2b 0 

1 Zearfoss, lb . 
2 Castro,8b... 
(5 Donahue,ss. 1 
1 Eels.rf o 
0 Butler.c. . . 1 
0 Durham,p.. 1 
0 — 

— Totals . . . . 7 27 13 
4 
5 
0 

! 
2 
2 

1 16 
2 0 

0 
2 
4 
0 

0 0 0 0 0 1 1—7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 

3. Two-base hit, Castro, stolen base. O'Brien, 
-rdouble play, Eels to Zearfoss: oases on balls, 
fttf Kilroy 1, oflfDurham 2; hit by pitched ball, 
sJSels, Gilbert; struck out, by Kilroy 4, by Dur-
•fham 8; passed ball, Butler; wild pitch, Dur-
tfham; sacrifice hits, Marcan, Kelley, Hemphill, 
Sjalroy; left on bases, St. Paul 7, Kansas City 

Time. 1:40. Umpire, Haskell. 
: SECOND GAME. 

Fl
tSt. Paul—h p 

*eier rf 1 2 
emphfil cf 1 1 

fheeler 3b. 1 2 
"Brien ss . 0 8 
"ournoy If 1 0 

ielley l b . . 1 10 
* .can 2b,. 0 3 

Iran C . 1 4 

e K C— h 
0 Gilbert If. . . 1 
1 Cassaday cf 0 
2 Hill 2b 0 
1 Zearfoss lb . 1 
0 Castro 3 b . . . 0 
0 Donahue ss. 3 
1 Eels, rf 0 
0 Butler c . . . 2 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Milwaukee 11-9, Minneapolis 0-6. 
St. Paul 7-16, Kansas City 0-2. 
Columbus 5, Louisville 1. 
Toledo 2-2, Indianapolis 1-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 4 8, Boston 2-2. 
New York 4-5, Brooklyn 2-6. 
Pittsburg 12, Cincinnati 5. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 6-7, New York 2-7. 
Boston 8, Washington 7. 
Detroit 8, St. Louis 1. 
Chicago 5, Cleveland 2. 

w ,. „ . I 0 W A STATE LEAGUE. 
Marshalltown 2, Fort Dodge 0. 
Boone 6, Waterloo 2. 
Ottumwa 5, Keokuk 0. 
Oskaloosa 3, Burlington 2. 

THREE-I LEAGUE. 
Davenport 5, Rock Island 1. 
Dubuqne B, Cedar Rapids 2. 
Springfield 10, Peoria 3 

AMATEUR BASEBALL 

Bight and Left to Jaw Settled the Oali-
fornian's Fate. 

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—In a flght that -will 
long stand in a class of Its own in the history 
of rong contests, Battling Nelson, the Chicago 
Dane, knocked out James Edward Britt of San 
Francisco at Colma Saturday afternoon. The 
end came in the eighteenth round and was a 
clean-cut, fairly-won victory. 

It was a story of many another ring contest 
—the success of the strong, sturdy, enduring 
fighter against a clever* cool boxer. From the 
very flist moment of the flght until Referee 
Graney finished the count in the eighteenth 
round of ten seconds Nelson forced the fighting. 

Though battered by Innumerable bruising 
blows on the face and body and at times very 
hard, Nelson never for one moment gave ground. 
He came back after every vicious attack by the 
clever Britt, always ready to exchange blows. 
For the rushing, forcing, persistent tactics of 
Nelson, Britt could find no effective counter. 

The Callfornian tried every blow known to 
him, and he apparently knows them all, to 
stop his tireK.ss opponent. In every way he 
failed. It is true Biitt punished Nelson se-
r^rely, knocking him down once and stagger
ing him several timas, but never was he able 
to beat him back and change the aspect of the 
flght. 

Victory came to Nelson in the eighteenth 
ro'md the detail of which follows. 

Britt peppered Nelson with rights and lefts 
jo face Britt sent a right to jaw. Previously 
Nelson had scored with left twice to the body. 
Britt continued to hook right and left to Nel
son's jaw and was met with a stiff left to 
stomach. Britt had just scored on Nelson's 
jaw when suddenly Nelson shot his left and 
right to B<-itt's jaw like a flash. Britt went 
down like a dog, gasping for breath and with 
the blood coming from his mouth and nose. 
The fatal seconds were, counted out by Time
keeper Harting. At the call of ten Britt made 
a feeble effort to rise, but immediately fell 
back utterly defeated. 

NORTHWEST BASEBALL 

Jack London says that Nelson is the 
"abysmal brute . ' ' This little verbal 
handstand on the part of the man with 
the athletic vocabulary will glance off 
Nelson like water off a duck. If Nel
son takes any notice of it at all he 
will attribute it to a feeling of pique 
over the licking of a " native son.'' 

* # # 
Just what right Referee Graney had 

in declaring off all the bets on the 
Britt-Nelson fight, made before his se
lection as referee, is hard to under
stand. The gamblers who risked their 
money on the outcome of the battle 
were betting on the men—not the ref
eree. If everything was " o n the 
square" Graney*s action was without 
reason or right. Graney should explain 
why he called off the bets made before 
his election. 

* * * ^ 
Minneapolis fans always have a fine 

time quarreling with Joe Cantillon. 
They were after Joseph Saturday and 
again yesterday. Joseph takes their 
abuse calmly and smiles at them. Then 
they get madder than ^ever and yell 
again. In this way he keeps the crowd 
yelling and the whoop-it-ups # do not 
know that they are playing into the 
Milwaukee man's hands when they 
do so. 

* # # 
When Clouter Coulter gets to drop

ping fly balls there is no chance of the 
anillers mixing it up and winning. 
That was the blow that killed the fans 
in yesterday's walkaround. 

* f * 
One loudmouthed individual delight

ed himself yesterday afternoon by 
shouting "rot ten eggs for the umpire," 
at the top of his lungs. Kane glanced 
at the offending section of the stand 
and the song died with the speed of 
lightning. I t is one thing to talk rough, 
but quite another to make good in the 
action. 

* * * 
The awful aftermath of the Britt-

Nelson battle comes in the fact that 
Joe Gans and Al fierford are out again 
and dancing in the limelight. Fight 
fans have not forgotten the McGovern 
deal of a few years ago, and the Britt 
mixup of later date. Gans has about 
as much of a following as a healthy 
rattlesnake. 

* « # 
Followers of the fortunes of the go

phers are loath to believe that Wiscon
sin has protested Brush. The whole 
matter was threshed out at the confer
ence and the opinion of Arbitrator 
Waldo would seem to be final. Locally 
it is not felt that Wisconsin is afraid 
of Minnesota this year. As Brush was 
never protested, but the affair taken 
to the conference by Minnesota the ad
miring rivals of the badgers hardly 
thinklihey will countenance such action 
if it has been taken. 

HIGH POWE? CARS 
IN YANDERBILT RAGE 

New York Sun Special Service. 
New York, Sept 11.—The eliminating trials 

to select the American team of five for the 
Vanderbilt cup race on Oct. 14 ara now only 
thirteen days a™ ay. In less than tv»o weeks 
the reader will know how it all happened, and 
the lucky Quintet which Is to uphold the repu
tation of American manufacturers against tnose 
of France, Germany and Italy will have been 
determined. ** 

It is hard at first ^for' the average auto en* 
thusiast to rid his mind of the Idea of foreign 
competition in the coming preliminary struggle. 
Results of road events abroad have been report
ed, with their bearing upon both the eliminating 
trials here and the final struggle for the Van
derbilt cup. The daring performances of foreign 
chauffeurs who might possibly be seen here 
later have been discussed in detail, until con
fusion has followed as to the exact nature of 
the big event to occur on the 23d of this 
month. 

Of the thirteen cars originally named as can
didates for the American team, two have dropped 
out, leaving one less than a dozen at present 
slated to start on the 23d It is expected, 
however, that at least eight cars will enter 
the prellminaiy tests A list of the eleven now 
on the entry list follows* 

Pope-Toledo, 80 horsepower, owned by Colonel 
Albert A Pope, Hartford club, H. H. Lytle, 
driver. 

Pope Toledo, 80, Albert L. Pope, A. C. A.; 
B H Dingley. 

Locomobile, 120, Dr. H. E. Thomas, Chicago; 
Joseph Tracy. 

Matheson, 40, C. W. Matbeson, A. C. A.; Tom 
Cooper. 

iiatheson, 40, Lowell H. Palmer, L. & A. C. 
Premier, 60, G. A. Weldley, A. C. A ; Carl 

Fisher. 
Hajnes, 50, Elwood Haynes, Chicago; F. H. 

Nutt. 
Franklin, 50, Colonel E H. R. Greene, A. C. 

A.; W. F. Winchester. 
Rojal, 82, E. D. Thurmer, Cleveland; Robert 

Jardlne-
White, 50. Windsor T. White, A. C. A. 
Thomas, 60, Harry Houpt, Buffalo; Mortimer 

Robeits. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

SENSATIONAL WORK 
BY THE BRONCHO 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 11.—Joe Gans, the 

lightweight champion fighter, his manager, Al 
Herford, declared yesterday that the result of 
the Nelson-Brltt battle waB not what they had 
expected |t to be. 

Gana said that had Britt followed his usual 
clever style he would have won. "Britt is not 
a rugged fighter," said the champion, "and be 
waa never known to score a knockout. I believe 
it would have been impossible for him to have 
knocked out Nelson, but I believe he would 
have gone the limit and Britt would have won 
the decision, on points. Nelson could never 
have beaten Britt had not the latter fought 
him at his own game. Nelson at the start 
probably made Britt angry by punching him 
on the nose or some other irritating place and 
the 'Frisco lad must have lost his temper. He 
waded into the Chicago lad to the latter's lik
ing and Nelson tx>k advantage of this and kept 
forcing matters with him. 

"Nelson scored on a clean aad decisive knock
out, I'll admit, but he could never have done 
so had Britt kept his senses and stood bim off. 
It would have been a good bet that Britt 
would have worried Nelson so had he resorted 
to his hlt-and-get-away tactics that Nelson 
would have gone down on a chance blow from 
Britt. 

"Now that Nelson has defeated Britt I would 
like to have a chance with the victor. Nelson 
can claim the lightweight championship title 
all he pleases, but he will have to best me to 
make sure that he holds it I won the title 
firly and squarely from Frank Erne in May, 
1901, at Fort Erie, Canada, and I have never 
been defeated. I believe that I am Nelson's 
master. When Sullivan fought Jimmy Britt on 
the coast only a few months ago, I tried to 
get on a match with Nelson, but the latter 
would not talk business with my manager. I 
will flght Nelson under any conditions he wants, 
but he will have to be square with me in the 
selection of the referee." 

Manager Al Herford, speaking for Gans, said 
that he would bet $5,000 to $4,000 that Gans can 
beat the Dane. 

PROTEST AGAINST 
BRUSH PLAYING? '"/ 

Rumors Say Wisconsin Has Filed 
Complaint with Arbitrator 

Waldo. 

ALL STUCK FOR 
;\ THE BIG SHOWl 

Chicago Man's Bread on the Wat
ers Returned Many . 

Fold. , _ \ ' 

A ^ ^ , T o n y s defeated the, Thies team yester
day afternoon at Bioadway and Central ave
nues by a score of 6 to 3. Only five scattering 
hits were secured off of Dahlgren's delivery! 
while atills was hit seven times. Batteries! 
Dahlgren and Flaherty, Mills and Hill. 

CHICAGO GOLFER WON 

Auchterlonie Made Low Score on Town 
and Country Club Play. 

Laurie Auchterlonie of Chicago took first 
money in the final matches Saturday of the 
Town and Country open golf tournament. The 
results were in doubt until almost the last mo
ment, when Gilbert Nichols failed on his first 
put for the seventy-second hole. His final score 
for the two days' play was 323. Nichols took 
second money with a total for four rounds of 
325. Robert Simpson gave the best exhibition. 
He pulled up on all of his competitors and came 
in the third place in the final ranking. The 
scores 
Auchterlonie 323 
Nichols » 825 
Simpson 327 
McLeod 331 
Rend 335 
R. Taylor 335 

SHERIDAN BROKE RECORD. ^" 
New York, Sept. 11.—Martin J. Sheridan, the 

Irish-American all-around champion, broko the 
world's record for discus throwing yesterday at 
the Empire City racetrack. He threw the dis
cus 143 feet 4 inches, beating the world's1 rec
ord which he held of 133 feet 6% inches. The 
games were held under the auspices of the 
Amateur Athletic union. 

>m*Mi&-
America's Best 10c Clear. 

ACMES 2, DONAHUES 1. 
Anoka, Minn , Sept 11 —The Acmes'- of Anoka 

defeated the Donahues from Minneapolis' in one 
of the fastest games ever played on the local 
diamond by a scoie of 2 to 1 Briere pitched 
for the Acme team and struck out ten men, 
while Flynn and Budd struck out seven men for 
the defeated team The 4.cmes claim the cham
pionship of the state and would like to arrange 
games w ith out of-town teams, N01 th Branch or 
Lindstrom preferred Address Georsre Brieie, 
Anoka Batterieri, Briere and Olson, Flynn, 
Budd and Murphy. 

FARIBAULT 5. PALACE 4. 
Faribault, Minn., Sept 11 —The Palace team 

of Minneapolis was defeated by the fast Fari
bault team at this place yesterday by a score 
of 5 to 4. The game was a pitchers' battle be
tween Reese and McCleary, the latter getting 
the big end of it Batteries, Reese and Dufore, 
McCleary and Brown. 

MENOMINEE li7~APPLET0N 0. 
Menominee, Wis., Sept 11.—Menominee de

feated Appleton here yesterday by a score of 12 
to 0. 

HANSONS 3, S T F L L L W A T E R 2. 
Stillwater, Minn, Sept 11 —Stillwater out-

batted and outflelded the Hansons of St Paul, 
but still lost the game by a score of 3 to 2. 
Dellar and McGarry were the-opposing pitchers 

BARKER B T L E N N O X 1. 
Parker, S D , Sept 11 —The final game of 

the season was played here between the local 
and Lennox teams, Parker winning by a score 
of 6 to 1. The Parker team has played forty-
six games and won thirty-one. 

LANESBORO-27 LENORA 1. 
Lanesboro, Minn., Sept. 11 —The Lanesboro 

team defeated Lenora by a score of 2 to 1. 
A small crowd witnessed the game, which was 
the best played here this season. Batteries, Hal-
verson and Rafferty, Keefer and Smith-

ELK POINT HIGH 12, CANTON 1. 
Elk Point, S. D , Sept. 11 —Elk Point played 

a double-header on the local grounds, defeating 
Canton by a score of 12 to 1. In a game im
mediately following Elk Point defeated 4Jkron, 
Iowa, after ten innings of playing by a score of 
7 to 6. This was the third game with Akron, 
Elk Point having won two. 

KREYS 5, ROCK SPRINGS 8. 
Sbakopee, Minn , Sept. 11.—The Kreys team 

of St. Paul defeated the Rock Springs team here 
yesterday by a score of 5 to 3. Batteries, Kelly 
and Murphy, NIedenfueher and Mertz. 

IRON MOUNTAIN 4-5. STURGEON 1-4. 
Iron Mountain, Mich., Sept. 11 —The locals 

defeated Sturgeon Bay In- a game* played here 
Sattrday by a score of 4 to 1. Yesterday the 
two teams played a second game, Iron Mountain 
winning by a score of 5 to 4. ^ tl. 

BATTLE FOR PEORIA. 
Peoria, 111., Sept. 11.—Articles have been 

drawn up between Kid Farmer and Clarence 
Forbes to fight before the Riverside A. CT. on 
Sept. 19. *- ^ , ^ 

LEASED NEW ROOMS.' ' "^ 
The Minneapolis Amateur Athletic association, 

formed recently with Trafford Jayne as presi
dent and many of the moat- prominent men In 
the city as charter mebers. has leasesd three 

, ^'floors of the building at 709 Hennepin avenue 
g | and will h,a.vo qt& M W ^yaww^uHj, e^uipp^J gtj. 

DEATH ENDS SUFFERING 
OF "PETE" BROWNING 

Louisville, Sept. 11.—"Pete" Browning, a 
well-known ball player, died yesterday at the 
city hospital from an abscess forming in bis 
head. He was 45 years old and a contemporary 
of Comiskey and others. For several years he 
led all professional ball playeis as a batter, and 
his eccentricities made him famous. 

Some months ago Browning was declared in
sane and removed to an asylum, but the phy
sicians at the institution found that his appar
ent dementia was the result of the abscess 
pressing on his brain, and he was released. 

AMES STAR PLAYED 
SUMMER BASEBALL 

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 11.—The Iowa state 
athletic committee has barred R. E. Jensen, the 
star quarterback last year of the Iowa State 
College at Ames, from participation In intercol
legiate athletics for one year. 

The action was the result of a written con
fession by Jensen in which he admitted playing 
professional baseball before he entered college. 

LA CROSSE TO U N 
IN WISCONSIN LEAGUE 

Special to The Journal. 
La Crosse, Wis , Sept.* 11.—The annnal meet

ing of the Wisconsin State Baseball league will 
be held in La Crosse Sept. 28, when plans will 
be made for the next season. The call has 
already been Issued by President Powers, which* 
practically concedes that La Crosse will win 
the pennant. It is customary to io ld the annual 
meeting In the city that wins thl pennant. At 
the clOBe of the season Several championship 
gam§s will be played between the La Crosse 
team and the Duluth champions of the Northern 
league, and albo with the pennant-winners In 
the Three-I league. 

According to report, the troubles of Percy 
Brush, star tackle of the Minnesota football 
team, are not over. From Madison comes the 
report that Wisconsin has filed a,protest against 
the playing of the gopher athlete. This is an 
outgrowth of the conference action relative to 
the playing of Brush, and comes at the end 
of the time allowed by Arbitrator Waldo for 
the filing of protests. 

The Brush story is fairly familiar to most 
of the followers of Minnesota and western foot
ball. He played several years on the Macaleater 
team, and last year entered the university and 
tried for the gopher team. He was a steady, 
brainy player and won his "M" in his fresh
man year. At the time of the Strathern in
cident, in Chicago, Brush's name was called 
up, and linked with it was the report that 
he had played three or four years at Mac-
alester. 

This talk became strong before the Iowa 
game. Brush was not protested by Iowa or 
Northwestern, but as he bore much of the brunt 
of the battle in the Northwestern game and 
was badly bruised up, he did not go into the 
game with the hawkeyes. The matter rested 
in this shape until the June meeting of the 
big nine conference, when Dean F. S. Jones 
took up Brush's case, showed the athletic stand 
ing of Macalester and asked that Brush be 
given a clean bill of health as to his amateur 
and collegiate standing. 

Appreciated at Conference. 
It was a fair, open and manly act on the 

part of Minnesota to bring the Brush case be 
fore the conference before a formal protest 
had been filed against the player, and the mem
bers of the conference seemed to appreciate 
the action. It was turned over to Arbitrator 
Waldo of Purdue, who a few weeks ago ruled 
on the standing of the player and held that 
Brush was eligible. The ruling covering Brush's 
career at Macalester was printed in T h e 
J o u r n a l at the time. The arbitrator named 
Sept. 10 as the final date for a protest against 
his ruling, and intimated that a protest, to 
carry weight with him, must be supported by 
a showing of new evidence against the player. 
Now comes the report from Madison that Wis
consin has filed a protest. 

This protest cannot be against the player's 
standing as an amateur athlete, as Brush has 
a clean record on that score The whole facts 
about Brush's career at Macalester have been 
in the bands of the arbitrator for months, and 
theie is nothing new to bring against the player. 
There are rumors of a change in the athletic 
management at Wisconsin in the faculty repre
sentation, and locally it is thought that if the 
protest rumors are true, the protest is filed In 
a formal manner and will likely be withdrawn 
when Wisconsin's affairs settle down. 

Local Opinion. 
Gopher followers do not believe that Wiscon

sin, a sister university with which pleasant 
athletic relations have long been sustained, 
would attempt, in the face of the full report 
of the aibltrator, to hang up Brush any longer 
If the protest has been made. It is thought to 
have been made under a misunderstanding and 
will be withdrawn There seems little doubt 
but that Brush will play on the Minnesota team 
this year. He is now at Waconia with the 
squad. Nevertheless there is anxiety to hear 
from Madison and from the arbitrator. 

CHICAGO SENDS A 
GOMER TO BADGERS 

New York Bun Speoial Service. 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 11.—Norman B. Beam of 

Chicago, it developed, was the hero of the big 
poker game on the high seas in the middle of 
the Atlantic about a week ago, which was told ' 
in dispatches from New York. On the Kaiser 
Wilhelm II he got away with a lot of gold 
that belonged to several other exponents of ths 
high fiance business 

George Westinghonae, the man who Invented 
the air brake, and the honest man recently se
lected by Thomas F. Ryan aa one of the three 
trustees of the Equitable Life, with Graver 
Cleveland and Morgan J. O'Brien as his col
leagues, Henry C. Frlck, the Pittsburg million-
airs steel man, and F. Augustus Heinse, the-
Montana copper king, fell before Mr. Ream'* 
expert system of playing poker. 

Beam with a BolL ' 
The Kaiser Wilhelm landed in New York last 

Thursday morning and Mr. Ream stepped ashora 
Just (90,000 richer than he had been a few 
hours before.. The night before the landing, 
the .ast game played in the saloon, did the trick. 
The four financial stars played to a crowded 
saloon. The game bad been going on steadily 
for four or five days, bnt on Wednesday night 
the limit was taken off and the financier* 
loosened their belts and fell to. 

The betting started low enough, bat as the 
time for play dwindled the stakes grew. Big 
hand followed big hand, and at last the watchers 
got a universal and unanimous headache every 
time they tried to count the money. Some of 
the men in the crowd, whose cigars exhaled a 
certain strength of their own, decided that the 
United States mint had broken loose and formed 
a combination with the Bank of England, with 
the Joint riches of both on the gaming table. 

After several smaU jackpots of $25,000 and 
other such trlval sums, the qnartet of gamesters, 
after trying to quit for a long time and falling 
down before the fascination of the game, agreed 
on one grand finale, where all limits of th* 
past were to be dwarfed and forgotten. And 
then the fun began. 

The Fat Cat. 
The hand was dealt around and the betting 

started Before the players drew eards for th* 
final titanic struggle there was over $20,000 
In the pot. After the draw the game con
tinued to grow faster and fiercer. 

Somebody bet $1,000 and somebody raised 
back, and the raising continued back and forth, 
and every bet higher than the one before, until 
somebody called. There was $90,000 In the 
pot when the call came. On the showdown Mr. 
Ream bad the high hand and he raked in the 
stakes, putting him away to the good on the 
night's play. 

The details of the big game, which lasted 
practically all the way across the Atlantic, 
were told by General C. M. Spitser, a Toledo 
banker and capitalist, who witnessed the high 
play. General Spitzer himself did not get In 
the game, he declared, but contented himself 
vith playing checkers with General Nelson A. 
Miles, who also was a passenger on the steamer. 

Checker pissipakion. 
"We had several quiet games," said General 

Spitzer, "and General Miles didn't seem to Ilk* 
it when I beat him eighteen straight games 
of checkers. But no poker for me, especially 
poker at such terribly high stakes." 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Chicago, Sept. 11 —Walter Steffen, the speedy 

quarter and captain of last year's North Division 
high-school team, left for the University of Wis
consin today. 

The question of where Steffen would play foot
ball next year was a momentous one. "Walty" 
tried to enter Wisconsin last year, but he did 
not have enough credits to satisfy the exacting 
deans. 

FAVOE BENCH MANAGEBS 

WINNEBS AT SEA GIBT 

Sea Girt. Sept. 11.—The winners of the indi
vidual matches conducted under the auspices of 
the National Rifle association and; of the New 
Jersey State Rifle association, were announced 
yesterday as follows. 

Spencer match, won by Captain William R. 
Martin, New Jersey; Reading match, won by 
Lieutenant H L Smith, New Jersey; New Jer
sey State Rifle association trophy, won by Cap
tain A E Wells, New York, Hayes match, won 
by Captain William B Martin, New Jersey; 
Scheutzer match, won by A F ianderseck, dis
appearing target match, won by* Lieutenant J. 
E Stedge, U. S A ; consolation match, won by 
Lieutenant Simon, Ohio; all comJfcs* revolver 
match, won by Thomas Anderson,, liew York. 

INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL 
The Trojans football team will play their first 

game of the season next Fiiday at Eighth 
avenue and Twenty fourth street S. For games, 
address W. Carey, 1716 East Twenty-fourth 
street. 

American League May Displace Field 
Leaders Next Season. 

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—There is a well-
defined sentiment growing thruout the American 
league that the position of playing managers 
should be dropped and "bench managers" should 
be substituted A league rule to that effect has 
teen discussed generally where "playing man
agers" have heretofore held the reins exclusively. 

In the American league there are five "play
ing managers" against three "bench managers" 
—Armour, McAleer and Connie Mack are the 
only Instances in the Johnson organization 
"bench" variety, while Jones, Lajoie, Griffith. 
Collins and Stahl are the players who bear that 
burden as well as honor. 

SERIES OF RACES 
WITH GERMANS 

Kaiser and Marblehead Yachts* 
men Plan for International 

Competetions on Water. \ 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Boston, Sept. 11.—The German emperor has 

indorsed a plan proposed by the Eastern Yacht 
clnb of Marblehead, Mass., for the establishment 
of a new international yachting trophy in the 
form of a perpetual challenge cup to be con
tested for by German and American boats of 
thirty-foot rating, the first contest to take place 
off Marblehead. 

The news was contained In a telegram from 
Henry Howard, chairman of the Eastern Yacht 
club's regatta committee. Mr. Howard, who la 
in Germany, stated that the first official step* 
toward the establishment of the trophy 
taken Thursday evening. 
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qFive GORDON 
HATS for the 
price of three 
other Hats that 
are no better! 
fl Worth thinking 
about 

«s& sflu 4 k 
S r 137 3 B 

Gordon Hats $3 

The Broncho did some sensational work in the 
2 07 pace at the state fair Saturday afternoon, 
going three heats under 2 05 and breaking the 
track record in a race. Except for The Broncho's 
splendid pacing there was not much interest in 
the contest. This fast animal has made 2 .03^ 
this season. There was more live sport in the 
2 35 trot, as the horses weie evenly matched 
and five heats were necessary to find a winner. 
The summary 

2 07 pace, purse $1,500: 
The Broncho (Adams) 1 1 1 
I any Ginter (Lucas) 3 2 2 
Fantine (Newlln) 2 3 3 
Adrian Ha Ha (Devery) . . 5 4 4 
Effie Powers (Savage) 4 
Sylvolne (Collins) ..' 6 6 

Time—2.04%, 2.04%, 2 04%. 
2 35 trot, turse $2,500. 

Danube (Adams) 4 3 1 1 
Gramattan (N. Mclntyre) 6 1 5 2 
Billy B (Neal) 1 5 2 3 
Emma Brook (Chandler) . . 3 2 3 4 
William J. (Hussej) 2 6 4 dls 
Tom Moore (Coats) 5 4 dis 

Time—2 13%, 2 13%, 2 12%, 2 12%, 2.12%. 

DBEYFUSS WILL STICK 

Pittsburg Magnate Says He Will Not 
Quit National League. , 

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 11.—There is absolutely 
no truth to the reports that have been sent 
out from Pittsburg recently that Dieyfuss would 
jump to the American league with his pirate 
team next year. Some enterprising local cor-
lespondent always springs this yarn on the public 
whenever anyone gives him an opportunity to 
print it. Dreyfuss did have a chance to become 
a part of the American league at one time, but 
be turned that offer down and since that the 
proposition has never been renewed. 

THE STAB SHOW GIRLS 
Moi$ Singer's Burlesque Company 

Proves Its Mettle. 
"The Star Show Girls* 'are presenting some 

good old-time burlesque at the Dewey theater 
thi* week and the company, which is a new one, 
promises to be a leader In that kind of enter
tainment. 

Mort Singer, resident manager of the Dewey 
theater, is owner and manager of the show and 
he has carried out a number of origjual ideas 
in the new production. 

The entire show is gotten up to pleave. The 
lines are clever and afford ample opportunities 
for several good comedians and character art
ists The scenery is new and elaborate and 
some beautiful electric effects are given .at In
tervals. 

The chorus is pretty and well gowned and is 
more tuneful than most. There are numerous 
ensembles and difficult drills. The zauave drill 
Is the best thing of its kind. 

Several catchy vaudeville acts are presented. 
Carney and Wagner are clever dancers and havtf 
some of the late popular songs. Nolan ana. 
White are pleasing in their comedy sketch, 
while Ten Brooke and Lambert convulse the 
andience with their satire on a dancing acad
emy. 

The closing burlesque, "Buying a Husband," 
Is repjete with novel features. 

An Absolute 

NOVELTY. 
The Link That Unites Ready-

Made to Made-to-Measure. 
In introducing a new scale of HALF 

SIZES into the making of Men's Suits, 
WJB appeal directly to the critical trade 
that heretofore has been compelled to 
undergo the tailor's bothersome delays 

in repeatedly trying on the made-to-measure suits. 

Tou, perhaps, could never be fitted in ready-made garments. 
It was not your fault. It was not the fault of your figure. 
You didn't measure 38 or 39 inches, for example, around the chest., 
You required, we'll say, a coat of 38^ inches. 
That is precisely what we now offer you in Ready-to-wear clothing. 
In cutting Suits in the intermediate sizes, it means twice the number 

for us to carry, but it means for you the exact size $hatyou want. 

415 - 419 i Nicollet 
"AT TKE SIGN OF THE TWANGUS" 
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